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CANAL c.,lnnsAidlcYn
JAMES BURNS, Mifilin county

ASsEINIEBT.T
SAMUEL W. BLACK. Pittsburgh.
THOMAS DONNELLY, Allegheryatf.
JOSEPH COOPER, Moon.
LOL. WM. L. MILLER, Versailles.

CLERK or THE COURT
R. H. KERR, Allegheny ehy.

COUN T T TRE/SURER
T. 13LACK.N1ORE, BirmingLam.

RE CO RDER.

J. C. M'CULLY, Upper St. Clair
REGLSTER•

EDWARD M'CORKLE, Indiana
COM NISSIoN

JOSEPH E. M'CABE, Fayette

A U D IT OR%

JOHN H. :11'ELHENY, Jeffelson

Tickets! Tickets!!
1:17 Any triunity of the regular Demottatic ticket

can be had at this

ttavrt:so....,,,The New York tinnier
says that a greet improvement in roofing has lately
been effected, which is well worthy of the attention of
builders, owners end insurance companies. The roofs
alluded to have the advantage of being proof against

fire, rater and rust. The material used to the pa-
-1 tent galvanized tinned plate, a ttb Lshich the new
hors of Pat liamerd and many other public edifices
I hd are coy, red. IL Los also been used in
N. York upon Grace Church and many of L 0private edifices there, and hos been found su
any otter material. lho galvanized plates are gryat-
ly AULTt run to common tin ;or iton in point of durability,
and ate guaranteed to stand in gomi order fur many
years. The addition of tile fireproof feature, how-
ever, is recent. This ie rtTected by putting a thick ,
layer of cement between the plunk aml the metal—-
thus making it impraoriHe for fire falling upon the
roof to ignite the timbers.

THONDER IN THE C.PPER Bruton.—lt is a sin
Oar Let, nays a n eairrn paper, that in the neighbor-
hood of the Lake Superior copper mines, in the Putcu•
pine mountains, from es hill six miles from La Point,
comes a sound like repeated dischUrges of artillery,
which nn clear dare is heard distinctly. The agent of
the American Fur Company owe imngitied the noise
to proceed from a ship belonging to the company, in
distress, and sent a boat to the resents. The Porcu.
pine mountains are 50 miles from La Point. It is sup•
posed there must be tine, and other metals inrorpors.
tel in the copper, and closed up in the mountains,
which give outthe sounds. The indians have a trot-
dition that this sound, with which they are familiar, is
theangry voice of the great spirit, enraged that the'
copper should be disturtsted, and for this renown,
although familiar with rich beds, they refuse to reveal
this knowledge.

1. 0. or Onn Far.t.u.v..—The report of I'. G.
M. Janice L. Ridgelt, Cur. Sec. of the R W. Greed
Lodge of the U. Suites, made at oho late session at
Baltimme, ri.es the following information. The num-
ber of Lodges under its joriatliclion is 677, with 64..
639 eontribitting members, and A revenue of $449,194
24. Total amount of brother. relieved. 6,834; num-
ber of widowed lamilies relieved, 476; N allwr ot
brother. buried, 329;amountpaid for relief Tbrethers,
$97,473 54; amount paid relief of widowed families,
$10,0711 83; amount paid for education of orphan.,
$3.285; for bor)ing the dead $13,820 91—making the
gland :owl of reliof, $124 27.

Gazette is
lotions in its denunciation of the persons, veho base
addressed the Factory operatives; the editor appeal
to be at a loss for deg-tailing epithets to apply to them.
Me. 811011A11, one of the is big candidates for the
Legislature, addree.sid the meeting at the old Court
llouse, and we are snored not only approved of what
had been dune, but urzed the operatives megrim to

stand firm in facer of their tights. All right, No

presume, alien done by a cnndiclate on the o hie
ticket, but unpnrslitaable in others. I low is it vs tilt
the editor himself" The editor of the 'S inn v•--" -- -̀' An it ffa ir of boom of rather a ludicrous chnr•Liberty" assents boldly that lie editor of tie Ga- i octet took place, we le urn, at Hoboken, N Y on San•tette wan consulted by rn c e f tie opet wives, before !dav two )oungthe '-strike" tuck place, and that the editor cavil,. heard. rs nt one of the fashinouldehotel.. Instead ofsed himself in favor of it. But, pet haps it would be ihe r pistols with C401,, onlatter to give the wields of the editor of the Spirit of known. hoarser, r.. the pr I01, ..u>(Junt titt.ir honorLiberty. The editor says: was satisfied w nitwit] Lima-tidied. The (nice was Coe-r„7'••The movement orig inured neither with us nor I
the ntherchirensnanied in the Gazette, but immetliatt•l)

'no rodor tint] wo amateur police officers w Ilse. sensewills. the opetatires atemselves, is a fart vent, Itich
•ho mon is more familia, that, AN% li hat! li e w.„ doty• wens easily tiblis rim! the party firft,rnr..!

actually flea called on by the young operatis es is lot toahr it hoot, fully impres sed w Olt a pope, noo, o, oflead in the movement, berme they addressed us. or
ioeir prowess and port.cularis p.. 1110iiio44lll.Stilrespectwehad any intimation of the matter! Knowing that

we were friendly to the interests of the lac : to their honor
classes, they !CI out in scorch of our residence in
Allegheny city, to ask on to load in, nod address
meeting of operatis-es and others fiandly to the ten-
hour system. In their search, for our rcsidetarl., 1111..1made inquiry of u friend ho, Ical tong
their busetass, ads iscd•them to enlist White. They
called 411111111111. approrrd the movement, but said
h e was not a speaker, and declined It oiling in the
meeting, yet said their %stolid he no difficulty 111.1lIt
speakers. In consequence of this conversation is -oh
White the voting inert ;lid not. call on us until 11,21

morning, alien we agreed to organize the meet ng.
and to speak fur them.".Al

So, the editor of the Garotte No. tually firstcon:lilted, and tl.e fret to approve of dm '.!‘to

and violently abusive of all alto take pelt in the
meetings.

STr.AA SHlr4.—Tll, St. Rei,ofirr ei late
derv, COl.l Irti:ne•

nrlic l.• rThAreirrr-iy rrerlirerl w t!ri, paper. 111 .Irir t r phi

Navy Depart mew is r.•ll.llreri fr,,r mnkir•p ex!rerimentr.
in the .'r' .•n ul Stf nrn Sl,ir The twide
npl-eared in ?11 , cnlon•,o11 Of the soil we Lope
thr editor 01 the Repot ter 0 Milo us the justice to cur-
iret the erlru

Ft, T Alf,Ort• rll,ll did' N..-) . .

thing. air—rwthtm-,. Rut that i• ihe man what bait
did the flim it vivre, •ir, what w th thy
f; n Idood-Ll..nd, torts, d a shivglr, and put--

7 he editar of the Gazettehaft, upon more than one
occasion, ezpre.etd himself in fever of the "Ten
Hour System," the only object the operatives have in
view in "strikingt"—lie ran sec nothing w rung in the
coarse of Mr. BIWIA SA, and v.ill, "e doubt net, sore
for him, but every other man that 'erturea to utter
opinions similar to those en pressed bs the (30/file's
favorite for the Logislstufe, must be ileeou: eird iu
the most bitter terms.

ltd Ow IC Uli

.I".7bA n editrlt. out Welt .11? It In los nob feting
scribers:—..We can got afford to pay two og three do!
ler, per day for Loran hire, to dun men ./1,) ought to

hate paid us a long and hrs. IC4, tz,

too r rrrod and enuerably clad to be seen out of our

The editor of the Gazette, has pursued a singular-
ly inconsistent course;—he rushed headlong into the
matter, under the impressions, we presume, that the
firm or the Whig ticket depended upon his early and
decided ctifiirtri in favor of the operatives; but the nye

ment he discovers his mistake, end finds nut that he
cannot make political cnpital oat of the "'mike,"
he -jumrs Jim Crow," an I now is futious on the
other side of the que,tion.

Ti,, tun•+, riven at the late flortlc
Fait in rt,,vion i-n't had:

WilM A •• priilll•rPlß of fruil•;
in; Ow apple, .ha C.ll.eli the Gr.t post to 1011.

LV"The Synniurdt Lase a puo.vl I)s!t •'d I ink;
wat.•r makes a mat/ •icit 1104 in J.•Lt, nor LIP
u 6 itt a wtd4p.

rav--'ld have you 1. iiuw, blrs. Stoker, that my niece
Ras a bant,i,tcr at !Le law

A fig fir your barailatrr: rrtorteri Mra. uhlm.
turning up her noel• •nd 1 oiling her •rmo •Limbo,
-11a,..NE 1 a 1..01/1•In n• a rorini, in the nary. '

IT. M. BRACK tF 11111(.1g. Esq.—This gentleman ex•
peers the people of this city to aid in his election to
the Legislature, fur the reason. we presume, that OD
the day of the great fire, lie. took his 'carpet bag' under
his arm, and fled the city. Verily, the man that for- I TRIAL ny rut S vro—ln the Post of yesterday we
.00k his neighbor on that day of trial, is not deserving bri, fly noticed the trial of the Iron Safe manufacturedof the votes offreemen. Citizens of Pittsburgh, bear !by Messrs Constable& Strickler of this city, we nowin mini], when at the polls, that Mr. Brackenridge, with pleasure give place to the statement of the cons-basely deserted you on the 10th of April—that instead i mitten. Tho report, it will be scan, is satisfactory andof aiding his fellow citizens to save their property, favorable:
he took his "carpet bag" under his arm and fled from CERTIFICATE.
the city. Is be worthy of your s:ffragesl Think of it. The undel signed having been requested by Messrs.

;Constable St Strickler, to be present and superintend
Anl7.llllo.—A few days since, a plain farmer ac. a test by fire, of one of their recently invented l'hec-

111 X Fireren. l:Proof c s s ,art nadacri eeehint,i7catra lliaintacrjer eatt,:ray.r dfcoated one' of the Whig office-holden in the New
Court House, as follows: "Mr. —, don't you think t'leser) p .gregres P s of test, to which one of said chests wasthe "one term principle" very popul ar, and that it subjected. The chest was supported at each corner,
ought to be rigidly adhered to by the Whig party?"— at an elevation of 10 to 12 inches from the ground a
Tuwkskh the dapper little offine-holder this replied: ofafirre ,4 aBrri ke

Bituminous coc aliselnd fire was 7,,i ldc e oonveruand"John, is thy wife and little one's 'well at home?" ouhours. The fuer tr,tivconsumeybu
d wasabout 80 bushels ofand then he speedily turned a corner, leaving John cn- coal, and one cord of wood; the heat all the while be.tired] in the dark as to the "one term principle."— ing quite intense, arid in the opinion of the undersignsJohn, stood a few moments, and then said toa friend led much greater than a safe is likely tosustain Inany

ordoinaatr itvahr eaums%I: r nt fire. at their reques t
near bin), "next Tuesday, will show that lam

the chestwarmly In favor of "the one trim principle, by east was opened, and greatly to the astonishment of theing my vote against Mr. what-dDint:Fenn-him. You undersigned and the large number of citzens present.
know who I mean—the little fellow." a BlankBook with Solidly Bank nttes within its

fold-; a piece of Dry pine Wood and the inner lining
11 is of Wood, were found warm in-t/114.00/11FG Ac ROSS the Att•aTte.—The Lon ' ':ifee tdhe b "aufte',.",tt the sh4hie4t d or i •don correspodent of the Boston Traveller soya, that in red, sonic manuscript nn the Doak leng7lo as nt j.re' •a conversation with Green, the (monism, a short time fore the test. The undersigned are ur animous in thesince, be Green stated that if a sufficient slim was Recur. !conviction that a fi.e proof chest is practicable; and

cthe ingenious eand nterlitisinginanufeetuterseeltohim in England and America, to remunerate ;! that irt; for some m'ontherest in p rocuring thishim fur making the curial voyage, he would goto Bus, 1,„,„ proVed wi'rtirely ip successlu'l, de•ton in the steamer; and, taking advantage of the wes- I serve the public confidence arlitxrenege.terry winds, would return to England in bin balloon J(/11:4 AIN Dr.RSON,
The writer thinks it will be attempted. L. R. I.IVIyiSTON,

JOS! KrSG.

I Res IVITCH.—An iron boat uf this name has been
built at Nev. Vut6, will) engines of as great poaet as
[hose of ,he Great Britain. It is calculated that it
mill run to Albany in ntx bouts! rethaps.

is ,SCIIINCZon FOOT.—.I Norwegian has, proposed to I WAIIIiICKNAR TIN,
discover the sources of the Nile, alone and on foot.— EDIVAIID HEAZELTON,
He is highly recommended by he Court of St Pcters- 1 pittsbargh, Oct. j7 Al.lt I:ARK, 11.
burg, its eminently valitied for the undertaking; being !

_

able to accOmOlkh a degree every twelve hours, and 1 Anecdote of Gen Jackson.—A bitter from Pens&
abstain three days from food. Betakes only a map, cola says that a gentlem in sojourning (hero bus arms

comtzess rind axe. climbs mountains swims rivers, and lied his leisure hours in hunting up the legendary
turns neither to the right nor to the left, trusting to hi,. history of the place, and has picked up the following:heel,' fur deliverance from man and beast. Truly the 1 lien Jackson, during his !exploits in Phobia, wish•
mantle of Ledyard most have fallen on him; and, with rig to get the most accurate info, minion respecting

ve nothing fur. 1countryaPne.nlc,ollau,n,lirerardtehrleurp,slo,!cdpofnn
wagon withic brick-the endurance of a camel; we can concei ve

titer than the stomach Loran ostrich, to digest the roots 1guise of old clothes and tt long beard,n made Iri s
ire n'iae-and leaves on which he must be obliged to subsist. i pet ranee titer. ris the pedlar of a rare species of gamechicl.cns. (laving demanded a pretty high price forCan Eoni.—An important point was settled his game cocks, be was long enough in selling then: to

lately, ; r iairilik pretty i thoyhrugh knowledge or the place andin the Court of Common Please, in New York,

ur,cticeier ,ei t , 1,,r .hwnselling;t hi.
ri tchickensl iug aV het herletamely, that a vender cannot claim payment forbad i

egg-. The defendant in the suit purchased seven bar- I succeeded in the principal object of his business.
certa in ly

roll, a hich proved tu be rotten,and they, therefore, refu' I If this is true, it is singular that it has not before'zfeu nr sirlhict; eww .7,:ubr;f oourc eht ILpublic, butr b vut itil,Ttc are old citi•cad to pay for them, because they had received no earl
uc, and the jury t•ustsinctl thin) by giving a verdict in I niscenco respecting the 'Old Ifer-o' is interejt.ien7ar tet mli:their fairer. i time, I give you thin fur what it is worth.

Frurn the Burton Evening Traveller.
A HON' E BESIDE IHE HILLS

Erom the Western Expositor
MORE FROM OREGON

By D. C. CuItsWORTHY
1 would a farnwes life wen, 'nine!

From a letter from the Marshall and High Sheriff
of Oregon—who has been there (Moen years—receiv-ed a few days since, dated 12th of April, written to
his brother in this county, we make a few extract,:
-Um year 1 raised 1500 bushels of wheat—this

year I think I will hove 3000 bushels. I have a large
fartn lying ii miles from ship navigation, worth as much
as half the county you live in. I have a large buil-
ding in Oregon City that cost me about $7OOO. 1
have also property in the City of Mulianomah, and
also in the town of Tinton. Oregon city lies on the
rust side of the Willamettee Falls, and Multanameh

o the west side. and Tinton 20 miles below, ut the
head of ship navigation. 1 have besides 70 head cat-
tle, 15 head of horses, 200 hogs, 2 dog*, I cat, 3 chit-then. and the old woman, with chickens innumerable.

"With regard to the honor heaped upon me in thisenun:ry, I am High She. 0 and Territorial Marshal of
Or.-gon-1 have been going around the circuit togeth-
er with the court officers, arid have tostart to the mouth
of the river in the morning to the courtly of Clatsop,We have five counties in tin Territory, v Cleat:manYamhills, Champoick, Twality and Clatsop. As fir
our connection w Os the (1. S., we are almost indepen-dent of Uncle Sam. Fur some time past I have been
employed taking the census—the number of souls is1 000.

Ofor a home beside the bilk—
Among the trree—wigere rrrline—

And the pure dew ofheaven distil-;Where gnitelul blitezes ran rho cheek,
And living hl,,,sorns scent the sir;

Where vale, and hill. and etreamlet speuk.And the Creator's love declare.

For a secluded life I sigh;—
My soul detests the noise and sttifo,

The heavy air and dusty ,Ity,
1. The endless cares of city life:

To mingle with the boathng thr..ng,I feel my spirit was nut mad•,--
For when I hear the wild•wood song,

Grandeur and love my soul pervade.
I feel at home when I ran sttay

In sunny glean and dreamy woods,
And se^ the rippling s treams that pluy

Amid the Innerly vnlitudet.:—
I love to Inngrr all alone,

And li.t the music of thebreex,;—
Sometime., n sweet and mourand tom;

It pia among the whispering tires.

A life among the hills, F nsk;—
”ris all I ask. U MI of thee.—

That I may in thy sunshine bask,
%Vith skies so parch and winds sit her

iVhere, night end min ning, I enn feel
A peace within-1610,m to all,—

With not a care my joys to local,
Till thou shalt for my spirit call.

:Caw, nn resreting Oregon, I have explored the
whole country. and F think it the finest arum the earth
—the ocil is very good—the timber. an tell that I have1111Nest le rail cut. 11 meet lung, gotten nut ora t tee tuett
ty inrhee through at the butt. The Clilll3iC is fine,
too, I have not seen any ice this winter, but we have
had five months rein without intermission, still our
stock Lep' fat without feeding them any; the grass here
look • like your clover fields in June. Cometo (begun,
and make sour children rich and live hal. yottritelf.Should yon move to the country, bring 2 or 3 hundred
young heifer., es they are the best proles-Ey in this
country. ihrre it not half the trouble aid danger in
coming here that you thiuk—if you start half the
trouble is over.

From Nenre Saturday Gazette..
THE LUCK OF LYNHURST.
BROKEN FAITH AND BROKEN Futill:NES

"I line ma/le thy bell /tatty.
That thou ma yest lie down;

They xre wniching thee now,
IA ha will follow th•e boon."

OM Ballad.
A anTtlrlt ■ummer had rotated away. aixl Frances

had lung known that it was the last she should ever

From this Nashville Union.
THE SOUTH WESTERN CONVIiNTION

AT accents.
The day fixed upon for the holding of a great SouthWentern L'ornention at Memphis, is the 12.114 No-

vember. As the time draws near a e are glad to seethnt the stibject is armactina human:oil attention.—The illy was clewing, but the October sun stil Somorkjertions bare been suggested to the place ofgleamed faintly through the casement of the dine meeting on the score that it isnot so central= eincin-girl. nett i. but such objections are of but little weight, andFrances seemed le•it-i; the moch dreaded day—tbe will readily yield in the estimation of all who son se-second nromer•ary of :111 surds Eve—a-as well nigh erously anxious to promo -e the objects of the Conven-
nset, and nattily had long given place in her tine. Memphis is the proper place for the meeting—-

' mind to the pear hope of n better world, and the the angeition originated there, and the citizens of
f•le4 Whirl. had once brightened her path mire, grew , have persevered in it under circuit-T.4,litre*f.ih,t heroic the gleam eterr.ity. which is. an horn. *halt it would have discouraged hiissenterptising ;KY,hl• beliese• sometimes voyclinafed to LtLightest the ple.death-path of tho pure in 1/..lift. i ‘Ve do not understand that the Etenticn of the"Dear mother," she said, "sit by me: you look pale Conventmn is to be directed exclu,ively to any onearni eshnunted. 'V .11 hove watched toe too long, too parieVar interest--all the great interest of the Southtenderly. a,' when I ?tout i.e often I hove foiled in Western I,enple are to lei ennsiderd, and the mean.rev dune. to you it ninken my heart ,ii 4, thintiil t I of advancing them to be discussed end inyentiga•know you hate forgiven toe Inne, long ego. If I had 'red. pro •grieratural, mechanical and cimmerctaltoil von all, trusted r .,. wish all, I nhoold have !none, resources of the great valley of the Mississippi, will

it better. re ,htn.• tut there are thing. of wiceli one be the subject uf an i iterchange of sentiments, and of,ca„l,„,,lty f„.,„ ia .peak Now thatr and Inch stiggeoHns fur the remedying of existing evilsthat 1 Call look latch upon my see it, a. it erre, Miy inert the sa nction of the ( ',invention.
in the solemn loz ot eternity. I car, speak of is—roll in. re ate e.ll. of serious magnitude coartencti with !
111/t, I h . ne th.,,sght and 1,-11 for 4,114 past„ .es un I,- the diCt.butinnn of the public mcneys of what. thefile /no 40 &Wort,. On, she IS east any well .erupt tin. and to which she fins tooandslueiy wil l, effort, mien ,as—it t• toe foul submitted without efficient steps fur theacarrec•

that },as „„;„, that I ha„ felt lion. Whilst millions of the public revenue are di--1 1,,r1 th,. k that I c-mild hs ,. loop, „,„1, horsed along the seaboard and in the older States, enthe night et loinlonnt—the meta of I:rere's birth-day. I objects questionable importasce, the most dangerous,else r bail ti so ham, —I fah it and a. I obstructions to commarcial intercourse are allowed toknelt h toy I)* fl 11,!:,- 1,11 1.111;CM, =se crept remain unobserved in the Western Wateri. This isover tee. a;!.1 •-,tor Itor ts, Id., vnti t hod. r ,,,-k1mt ,t1),... a subject of vital crinsequenee to the West, which
roe It, c it ve,” •-ro, vane irem heaven. V4i II command the =mention of the Convention-moth, r') wLi. h hall me 1, -in all 1111. he rr,r. , 'S4 .o, ll‘l.

mot last he,g, 'lr. l'erlo"I not or. ,h, I rrWe have mentioned that Gen. Sample, ifI 16"-'1',",h" , l!lirion, had construeted a steamer tit MD onI - Itao FlOO prit•e./ tietsVl'll
%vs.,it rot enuegr , nary toad', 'lh• Springfield Journal, of last Thur,,

horn yon used ro enil ?nor n et- Ilay, says:
hose heel 4.11,1,1 thourb.a nt noel, a hapi-!, mode so ,ar,..rirn ,,,t ,sitt;Itot in the rift 1,1 all our ao.o.rinerds, Mom, 1,1 our r:Crens to tiredthoog!'d 4 that s' hi nt"- '"l,-th' "iftid r".''1"1" ' the ;dace and were sadly' rli•appuin, th•t an in,rue, nod I lase that "'"'""" portant pin of the machinery had broken. When thisd sal Potdme,d. *foci, Lae, "H.' .1"" .tore nrchlent 111;1, neat it an, in the set of mnking a eir.e en' sent to or! 4" Mr Lou.,. '" cud of three ttriorters of a rriP.e in circumference, andnot clink it ", 00i.: ,o ,°bel.ese 0... know,!had actually I,erformed hotter than six hundred pollstr." ,h'r• afters "(the eircoi.. A dray or two previous to this experi-bet that Love It• 1 *" ray "!""s mint, it a= inn nom, mile or more in order tr, try the.11 1-""; E'ne'" - mochitterv. Those present acre firm in th• beliefg"1 .‘” I ma''''4; the Coni" l,im, "."- that. in hen this prairie steamboat in properly geared,chin it n to he a re 1.•1 to him to-bent a." it w ,:l a oil, nell, and go oust the rate of ten or twelveMI,. Iterord .„idyl rot it tertupt she had uhf ; an h,our.fared ti/0 Ion; ill.] 100 much to give orn in ii,doirt ermy. I ,Vi re learn di, t it is the intention of Gan. Sample totine even a hen she sew her besordul, her only ehr:d, !
Gdvrc sinus. hue vs she knelt be her tiednide, perfect 'he machinery, so !het in n foture experimenttoned ro h., forit voice, there an, deep rentrinunon on similar occident a-ill occur; and as soon as theIna coo,tenant e, th -ugh her d,"' -f""! Grim. aril then
heofairies ate hont oner, make strip to Alton.art broken , pr•••41 of her pole f iced '
gestel the th, MfAiler and her Cloltl would
not I.tog be petted. The Lot Idol I tone who had watch• I Exposure of it eoespiroey.— We pa b li.hed, •rd over From,. in hrr now came to her bed 4 year afe,seme account of the ttial and convict ofShe litooght the few lay autumnal fl•twers, Catholic prit,t in Indiana, Roman Weinz,rphlin, forbirh the nti, rrhind ie grillitode of the poor .r rape upon ts female of Lie church, while at confession.children. soh./ leo! 41inred i Fral,eo,l' kind offices. dai. The testimony wax Of II revolting rharart•r, hely mid with them their anxious inrituty whet b... wit coneigned to the penitpntinrv, lirithed by all ent-er she was better, and whether they might sing their cep' a few friends who believed him innocent. Senthymn—the lasi htmu which she had taught them—he. Cr,? mint!. elapsed when an effort wit. shout to be'teeth the window. made to obtain a pardon, but he inter, d„TioaeuFrances wa• now c dm; Ow ho's site of whirl, she , this ,saying that liberty and life were of no value tohad that ro,ninz Martalien, lind strencthened her, and , him without his gull name. Ile •ently, Farts have.he leant on her moll et 's •iniuld es and listened totheir ' came to I•glit, which fully ceriblish his innocence
)(wing voices as they sans:— Schmull . the persecutor, who had gone off to !Ills.

•'l.nrd have meiry and receive as bond, there confessedthe conspiracy to fool- German
; netraintanees. who disclosed facts, in a letter toE a rly in it,, place. „r re.,,

IVhre the heasens arn calm ahoy, (34. ;' the Rev, Mr Devdlrr, of lansvilln, Indiana. One
Sc ill more calm each sainted breast.”

..

! of the counsel of the imprilliorred priest went to Mis-
Traf. of mingled sorrow and gratitude r"H''''l draw^li'ned and obtained allidavitsactiing rot Ili that the wifeof Scbtwoll, who swore against the priest. had beenthe pale elieeli4 of the 11101b, r, and she also at that ,

moment felt that the prayers., suuorned to do so by tier husbaol, who threatened tarof her child had been .
heart!. b.4 endon her if elm refused.—Rosion Post.

The night corns. nn gray and cold, with fitful gusts ! •
lof wind, brit Mrs Gerard still sat by her daughter's! iVeroor Worms.— The ?weary resits d, horse,fool.bed—still with a low, :leaf voice, rend h a- prayers fir; aad tiro poos.—Children may rejoice. and clap theirthe sick, and cheerel and arcing:cried by the sight of hand., and all ethers whom it may concern;—for aher ow n calmness. I remedy has been discovered (or their old tormentors iThe usual hoer for rest was long pest bet their hearts'. the worms, whit+ will care without sickening them, 'were fuj, aad Frances could nut compose herself to' and which in so effective in its operations„that the .1j sleep. She called her faithful nurse, and after thank-' worms most best a retreat whenever it comesßmongst !ing her for all her kindness and watchfulness besought 'them, or else make up their minds to stay where theyI her always to remain with her mother; then singing to I are and die, for there is something in its composition 'to her to leave them •lonts, she ra!sed herself on her lan fatal to them that they cannot taste of it and lire.pillowpillow and said— Heretofore it has been very difficult to expel worms;"If it were powsilde, dearest mother, if indeed tut+ i fee • mild 111/hrrativ, had no effect on them, while tooswishes are not sinful. my lust desire and prayer would I severe a one roused them to secure themselves bybe, that I might see him once more ,that I might show Iclinking and actually increased the slime on whichhim that crystal cup on which his promise was engem- tlsee fed. Pt was tiler-fore necessary to procure. a Ted'.,Od-rleli to reproach him, but to raise his thoughts :rein,. which would act upon the worms themselves asupwards from that earthly faith which hes been broken, iwell as elites system; and this has been more effect.,to faith at the mercy and composite' of heaven. It IAlly ncromnlished, for in Cliekener's Sugar Coatedwas your example, your words. dearest mother, that . Vegetable Pill. there is one ingredient which is so re-taught me that blessed faith, and my soul thanks anti !regnant to them that if they taste it death most fol.blesses you for it." I low. They therefore abandon the system, it is intro-Her head bowed on her mother's bosom. and with 1 duecil into, vs soon as they can. Another great ail-that lam wish and desire her spirit passed away. The ventage in Clickener's ['ills Is. that they produce not
midnight bell sounded as Mrs. Gerard with her thin 'the sligloost lIKIJRI,9 nr bad taste and are therefore ta-hand closed her eyes, and then knelt in silent agony in I ken by children without any objectiion. At the pies-the chamber of death. lent time worms prevail to a great extent amongst the(Conclusion to-morrow.) children in our neighborhood; but the mothers und our-littA are fast overcooling them, anti curing their little

!nhrt., having abandoned all other remedies, and
. token exclusb el) of Clickener's Sugar Coated Vegeta-
ble l'i 11, I

Sold by Wm Jackson. cornel. of Wood end Liberty
street,. who is general Agent for 1)r Circkener's Pill,
in Pittsburgh and vicinity. i

o....7[levenre of un imitation article culled "Impro !
ved SIion r.Conled Pals," purporting to be Patented
ins both the pills evil pretended patent are forgetics,
got up by a miserable quack, hr New Verit, who, for
the lust four or five years, has made his living by
countetfeiting popular medicines. octal

Matey vs Afackenzie.—lt is a curious coincidence
that Mackenzie, who stole and published the private
letters of Mr. Hoyt, shookd hove made public thr.rn of
our able Secretary of Weir, by whom he was actually,
some fare ago, saved from the gallows. About the
time of the Canadian troubles, when Mr Marcy was
governor of New York, Mackenzie Wee demanded of
111111 by a requisition of the governor of Canada, on
charges of murder, arson, mail robbery, under a trea-
ty providing for the surrender of fugitive criminals;
but Governor Marry ink the most lavoridde view of
the case for 111ackarzio, and construed his offence into

I rebellion, with which ho could have nothing to Jutthus saving the neck from tie rope. A prett;
return be makes for the cilmpliment!

And while opoo this subject of coincidences, we
may state that,l'oue or Ilse }rare since, a boodle of,
private hitter' written by the editor of the Tribune i
on various political matters. to General Ilartisun,
and person" about him, were put into the hand.' oil
Governer Marcy, then at Wushingtom who diowev-
er, seemed to have been WO much of a gentleman
and man of honor to rake dm mean advantage of
making public the contillental communication' of his
politicial opponent', and therefore counselled their.
return to the place where they hod been careilessly
left. There were nearly tan hundred of thetieletters,
some of them retering to rather curious movements
on the putt of the; triomplinnt whigs•

[New York Evening Tore.
Epitaph an an Old Bachelor.

131.11(.171th thin ntollo a being lien;
Whir no'or the joys 01 wedlock shred;%%1111M/011C near to clone his oyes,One day lie died—and no one cared.

El=

Tobaccos
noxEs. Clayton's s's lump Tobacco;
10 do Jon n New'. do do;
10 do Myles 16's do do,
5 do Lott iers Baltimore Nog, 1 do:

do Tborrms. nectar pound lump do;
Just received and for sale by

J. &J. NI'DEVITT,
224 Litwity st

25 BOXES Castile Snap; .in.t received and 10
sale by J. it J. !WM:VITT,

rxt!) t2`24 Liberty st.

10 QUARTER Cooks. S M. Winei
10 do do Mild's So
5 do do l'ort do
I Cook Claret do

A pure and good article, for sale by
&J McDEVITT.

on 9 221 hiberty at

THEATRE.
MANAGERS. SHIRES AND PORTER
PROAPTER, GEORGE T. ROW E.
LEADER OF THE ORCHESTRA, J. H. HESSING.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Ist Tieror Boxes, or Dress Circle SO cts

"
" 374 "

3d " '• 20 "

'•

Gallery Cur Colored Persons 20 "

Third night of the engagement of Miss CLIFTON

Thursday Evening, October 9, 1845,
%%ill be presented an admired Piny, in 5 aeloi, called

Tll 33 STRANGERI
Comic Song, Mr. Edwards
The whole to conclude with a farce called the

BARRACK ROOM!

Fr For pnrticulot. see email bill

ErDows open at past 6 o'clock, curtain wi
rise ut past 7 precisely. act 9

Havana Cigars.
MINE subscriber has ripened his splendid CignrStore, Na 31 MARKET St.. opposite his OLD

stand, whets his friends can Le supplied with a primearticle of
LENORMAS, REGA LI AS, PRINCIPfE'S,
CASADRE'S, HA LUCA'S, CASTELLO'S,
Half Spanisb and Common Cigar/.
Als4, a superior quality of chewing Tobacco, com-

prising the following brands:
AROMATICSTAG; Missouri Cavendish; Virginiahoney dew, and fine CUI.
The best 'polity of Snuff's can be had very cheap.the Nisrecabs, Garret's, Scotch, and Copenhagen, on

hand and for sale.
GEORGE.WILSON

118 RBLS. Cincinnati Raw Whiskey for saleby
BURBRI DGE. WILSON & CO

To Dodlders.

lIIIE Directnrs of Reserve Township Public
School, wish to have erected, this full. oneBrick School H.11913, on a lot fronting the ButlerPike, about one mile above tae Allegheny city line.—Plans and specifications con be seen with the under-

signed residing near the premises. whn v ill also re-
ceive proposals for ihe above, until Wednesday, Nith

J B. D. MEEDS,
HENRY WCOR MICK,

Committe,
Extensive Sale of Valuable Bookg.

PY John D. Davie, Auctioneer, corner of Ws-0dt and Fifth streets every evening during the pre.-
ent week at 61 crelock, will be sold a large quantity ofNew !looks of the and Infest esiit•ont, ankgrented
,n every respect: Letter and Cap Writing Piper,Blink Books, Portfolios, English end Ante, icon An-

' nunlo, Adorns., fine illustrated Works in licit and ele-
gant bindings, &c.

Piivato bales dining the day. or, 8.

D Consumptives of Allegheny -Ca
ARE YOUR LUNGS OIL LIVER DISEASED,

j If so, look at the thousands of certificates of the mos'
Ir...rentable and influential individuals from all por-dune of thr United State., io testimony of the pins-lire and culture effects of

DR DL'NCAN'S EXPECTORANT REMEDY.
A.k these persons in plum own community who

haws lim: been in the habit of tt.ing this medicine it,
their families, what are the benefijial results attendingits use. Vie take the liberty of referring in Conner;
don with this notice to a few among' the many in oui
etrunty, who are competent to testify in this matter.
and only it.ic them u) nay in favor of this remedy what
;hay can say conscientiously, flout their own isnowl-

References.
Samuel S. ('lurk, New Li'data, Ohin.
Daved P. Graham. do do
George Shot., 11...1k Run tp. do
John Elaer, Esq. Beaver tp. do
Samuel Durk, Fairfield tp. do .
Matthias Rurcaw. Salem tp. do

The. above is taken from she Ohio Patriot of Augurs
12, ISCi. Any person wiahing any further proof ofrh o wonderful efficacy of Dr. Duscas's F.XpeCinranl
Remedy for the cure nf COLDS, COUGHS, CON-
SUMP TION. and LIVER COMPLAINTS, are re.:
guested to call on or address a line loony of th'rse per
omit, who will at all timer be willing to ,atisfy them tof the powerful vim Urn of Dr. Dacron's Medicines.

Tilt. valuable Medicine that ha, done so much forthe afflicted, in the "dealing art," is for sale at the
corner of %Wood and Liverty stteetrt, Pittsburgh.

oct9 11, ILLY AM I ACKSON, Agent.

Dr. Cats's Anti-Bilictis Life Pills,
FAMILY Medicine, to he used in all diseases
of the stumneh end bowels, dyspeptia sad indi-

reerion, bilious affections, bead ache, pain in the back
and breast, rheamutism. and all diseases that arise
from an impure state of the system. Every person
should he provida4 with a box er two of these Pills,
in this warm weather, to cleanse out all unhealthy
matt'-r that accumulates in the body during the sum-
mer months. The many thousands of persons that
use thee. Pills, is sufficient evidence of their virtues.

Sold only in Pittsburgh, corner of Wood and Liber.
.tivets

neti WM. JACKSON. Arbot
Dr. Duncan'■ European Panacea,

1-",OR the cure of scarfolo,dyspepsia, liver complaint.
L atom, pimples on the face and body, totter,
gravel. guilt, Hien:elitism, ulcers and saes of every
descriptin, syphilis, scorbutic affections, weakness
nod debility, inflammation of die kidneys and bladder,
female obstructions and weakness and all di
arising from a torpid condition of the glanda, and des

• pinvily nr imputity of thy Blood.
! The history of this truly Great Medicine is too well
known to those who Irene visited the capitols of Eng.
land and rrariel*, within the last few years, to I...guile

; any recommendation to them. But for the benefit of
the "14ralidt of America," it would be preper to say
that it is the favorite remedy amorg the Nobility
throughout Europe. This Panacea is perhaps the
happiest combiner em of medicine agents ever made,
embracing as it does the power oferadicating diseas-
es by its unequalled effects in purifiying the Blood,
rentisating the fluids and removing abstructiona from

i the whole glandular apparatus. This Medicine goes
to work slowly and silently, extending its inflnenoe to
every organ, giving them vigor and activity, and Real-
ly putting the whole machinery of man into completeand healthy action.
IV'DT. Esiropene PalaCfa, is it/fa re-

ceived at his WESTERN OFFICE. 150 Sycamore•
street, Cincinnati. at which place Agents in LIAO South
end West will please direct their orders.

Price $1 per bottle.
Sold in Pittsburgh, corner ofWood and Liberty etc.
ocl9-wif WM. JACKSON. Agent.

Wanted,

INIMEDIATELY in a Dry Goods Store, R young
man who has had experience, from 17 to 19

years of ago. Application may be made through the
Post Office--address B. G., Box 474.

oct 9-tf.

Copartnership.
THE subscribers have this day entrred into Co

partnership for the purpose of conducting s genera! Grocery and Commission busiress in this city,under the firm of ltrtett.twr & Joy RR.

A. G. REINHART,
SAMUEL JONES.Eiushorgh.Ort 1. 1845. ocrrad.

B. C. SA W Y ER & SON.
Slanufactetrers ofSoap and Candles.

HAVE removed to the splendid new building, e-
rected on the vite of their old stand. No. 49Wood street. one door below Third et., where theyhave opened a large stock of candles and Soap, madeof the very beat materials, which they take great plea.cure in [recommending to their old customers and the

public generally, and ask of them an examination ofthe same. We have also a tine supply of FamilyGroceries elven). on bond, of the very hest quality.oria-3t

Lumber

193P5 14ECdoES (3183 I,,F:ot)Pin)deoScat nipii,Lbl y 44. ;2500 feet dry(G4alc.in4 plank;
8000 do Common Boards;1483 Clear Seasoned inch du;

150 Dry Curled Maple, du;Received by Canal Boat "May Flower," at foot ofHay street, and fur sale by

H LAMURT,
100 Liberty stmt.

Lard and itacoa.
2ry KEGS and 1 bbl Lard

3 casks Bacon (sidesand ekkolilers)pbr afterville packet for sale by M. 8..11-IEY St CO4oci7 Water belays

i
CAITEB' seurchings received per Michiganfor sale by M. B. RHEY & CO.

Sugar.
Hit D 8 prime N O Sugar justreceived and forlisule M. B. RHEY

oci7

apples.

60DB LS Marietta apples jest received and fur
sale low to close consignment by

oct 7 M B RiIEY St CO.
Butter and Timothy Seed,

9Q KEGS Prime nutter
.1t. ,0 b.ipthela clean Timothy Seed.

Received and for sale by H. LAMBERT
oct7

A GREAT DESIDERATUM

TO those ef a bilious tendency, and to travelers in
the West and Stsith, it is very desirous to have

an efficacious, yet mild anti bilious medicine. B A
FAH NI...STOCK'S ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS contain
these qualities, and may be relied upon as a safe and
excellent remedy. They are compounded with great
care from the very best ingredients. and will not, like
other cathartics create distress in the bowel.. Those
who use them speak in the highest terms of their effi-
ces:y and value. For sale. wholesale and retail byB.A. FAHNESTOCK &CO.,

octB Corner 61h and Wood street..

S. MORRISON
Liberty St., between Market and Virgin

Alley.

HAVING married from the East, the subscriber
is now opening his fell and winter mock of

goods. exceeding in variety and extent any thing
which has heretofore been offered in this city.

Thankful to his friends and the public fur the favors
he has received, end which has induced him to pur-chase more estensivelv than before, he agein invitestheir attention to the cheapest, beat selected and most
extensive assortment which he has ever before offered
among which are

Preach, linglish, German and a liner-
lean Broadcloths, Black. Bloc,
Invisible Greer', and other Colors,

which are all of superior quality. Also, a splendid
assortment of
Vestings ofEntire new styles,

FRENCH PATTERNS.
Also, a fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISHCASSIMERES of every shade, color, and patTetn,wldeh cannnot fail to please the various tastes of his

easterners. A lso, a
New Styles of Bearer and Tweed Cloths,

of Black, Blue, Invirible Green,
Golden Mired and Olive,forSuck and Frock Coats.

Totetherwith aloe of snperior M AKIBIDOO AND
BLUE BLANKET COATING, Pilot and othergooris'unable, for Over Coot .

These goods will be sold ready made, or will bemade to order in a superior style as low as eon brhoucht in this city. Ile has also the usual varietyfor Gentleman's wear, such as
SHIRTS. STOCKS, SUSPENDERS, HANDKERCHLEFS

SCARFS, BOSOMS, COLLERS
, &C.

The attention of perkns wanting their garmentswell made, at.d k superior style. and of the best ma-
terials, is invited to his fine stock of
French Cloths, Casszmercs and Trestings,
hich he has selected with the Inmost care for this

particular blanch of business. Ile will take pleasurein showing these goods to any one who will favor him
with ■ call, feeling confident that the great variety of
his stock and the style in which they are made, can-.
not be surpassed in this city.

S. MOTIRISON. Liberly
ort Z-6m between Marketrt. and Virginalley

Notice
IN the Courtof Comment Pleas ofAllegheny Coanty
T N the matter of the voluntary assignment of James

Miller, of the City of Allegheny, (late Grocer.)
No. '2Ol. March T , 1844: October 4, 1345, final

account of Robert A. Campbell and George R. Rid-
dle, as.ignees of James Miller, exhibited in Coon
nod filed.

All persons interested, a ill please Lake notice of
the exhibition and filing of the above mentioned act I
count, and that the same will be allowed by the Court,
on Saturday the "sth day of October instant, unless
muse he shown why the same o ,llolt net be allowed,

By rite Court, GEO. R. RIDDLE,
act7-3t Probionoiary.

Fall Coatings.

IeiUST received, afresh supply of new 117T,.E111
Cf.,,,TH—fancy colors and bautiful paterns. The

colnrs are Citren, Green, Olive and Claret Brown,
Mulberry, Gold mixed and Black. These goods are
new even in the Eastern cities; having just been im-
ported for the Tailors. We pledged ourselves to getups superior coat this foil-41x-rter than ever." The
practical partner of our firm has been to New York, to
purchase grants, and to secure the latest improvements,in his department, all of which wit) introduced on;our work. with a discriminating regard to true eh,
Sane anti correct taste. We are prepared to fulfillall promises made through this medium nr otherwise:and as we lay claims to be THE FASHIONABLE;H EAr QUARTERS of this city, we will pledge our-selves furthermore, to compete with any Eastern housethat send* work to Pittsburgh, made to order. Inproof of our ability to do so, we mention with pride.that the names of many gentleman who formerly re-ceived their garments from the East, are now to befound on our register of customers, whoare now con-vinced that they can be suited as well. and at morereasonfble rates. ALGEO WGUIREI.t. Co.ova

Removal.
-VATARIM' R. MARTIN & CO. !linkers and Ex.V V change Brokers have removed to the N.E. cur-
ner of Wood and Third streets, Pittsburgh.

Agency of t►e Franklin Fire Insurance
Company of r►ilede lp►ia.

N. E. conger of TAird and Wood its., Pilishiret.
THE assets of the company on the first of January.1815, as published in conformity with an act of

the Pennsylvania Legislature, *ere
Bonds and Mortgages.
arid Estate, at cost,
Temporary Loans Stocks and Cash,

$600,615 93
100,967 77
21.)7,499 72

Makinga total of 89096113 42
Affording certain assurance that all losses will be
promptly met.and Riving entire security to all who ob-
tain policies from this Company. Risks taken at as
low rates as ere consistent with security.

neat %VARRICK MARTIN, A

UN hand, 25 bbls choice Louisville Sweet Potatoes
and Louisville white Lime, for sale cheap by the

barrel or retail, in any quantity to suit customets.
ISAAC HARRIS, AO.sad Com. Merchant. No 9, sth st.

Agood supply of writing, letter and wrapping pa-
per; colored and figured paper and paper•hang•

ing.; blank books, ink, quill., wafers, pencils, slates,
&c. &c., for sale for cash or beeswax, carpet and pa-
per rags, &c. &c., at fair prices,

ISAAC HARRIS, Aet.
and Corn. Merchant, NO 9, sth At.

Orphaa's Court Salo.

BY virtue of as order of the Orphan's Court of Al-
legheny county, issued out of said Court, the 4th

day of October, instant, and directed to Hugh Toner.
Esq., surviving administrator of the estate of William
Anderson, det'd.'there will be exposed to public sale,
at the new Court House, in the city of Pittsburgh, on
Monday the 27th instaat, (being the 4th Monday,)at
the hour of 11 o'clock, A. M., two certain lots of
ground belonging to the estate of said William Aeder.
son, deceased, situate in the 6th ward, on the 4th
street road, and at a distance of one hundred feet from
said road ; fronting on Congress street, each 20 feet,
and extending each 9.5 feet 6 inches, being marked
and numbered in Black's Plan of lots on said 9th'.
street road, Nos. 31 and 32.

Sale positive, and terms made known at time of
sale. An indisputable title, clear of all incumbrances,will be given.

By order of the Court:
THOMAS FARLEY,

Oct 6.3td

--,.:11.11114ple GREATLY REDUCED TITHE. WANDP.RING Jew for only 50 cents, for
Crck's.

Harrier's Edition of the Wandering Jew, 2 soli
for °Asti 50itents.

Guitar Music-10 song" from the Bohemian Gill
for 2.5-cents.

Quadrilles from the Bohemian Girl fat emly 12 1-2
C14., with a beautiful illuminated title page.

Les Rusaeig—a lot of Mazurkas and a let of Pol-kas by Conte & Glover. for 25 eta., with an ithnniss-
ted title page,

Elizabeth Bennett, or Prid ,and Prejudice. A novel
by Jane Austin, anther of Emma, Persuasion, ice.
One vol. cheap edition.

The Heiress, a novel by T. S. Arthur. This is a
new novel by the above popular author.

Elertro Manipulatinus, vol. 4th.
British Essayists—Macauly, Allison, Smith, andWilson, in 4 vols. bound uniform.
Journal of the Texan Expedition ngainst Mier.Subsequent imprisonment ofthe author; his sufferingsend final escape from the Castle of Pernte, with re-flections upon the present political and probable fu-

ture relations of Texas, Mexico and the U. States,by Gen. Thomas J. Green, beautifully illustrated withdrawing.; taken from life.
The Widow'a Pirate Son, nr the Corsair'a Mate.All the above justreceived and fur sale it Cook's3d st., near the Post Office:

;FrTrilfMtinn4732117T0ra

e Wonderful Vegetable Purgative)
FOR THE CURE 0?

Headache, Giddiness, Riteomatiem, Piles, Dispepsta,Scurvy. Smell Pox, Juunifire, rains in the Rack, In-ward Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart, Rising irsthe Throat, Dropsy. Asthma. Fever of al} kinds, re.male Complaints, Sleaslee, Solt Rheum, Heartburn,Worm+, Cholem Nlorbus, Coughs, Quinsey, WhoopingCough, Consumption, Fite, Liver-Complaint, Erysipe.lag, Deafness, Itching. of theSkin,Colds, Gout, Gray.
el, Nervous complaints, and a variety of oiberdiseases,
arising from Impurities of the blood, and übstrimaionsin the organs of digestion.

[From the Agent nt Quebec., L. C.]
DISEASE OF THE LIVER.
DEAR SlR:—Agreeable to your desire, I write tokeep you apprized of the prospects of the Clickener

Sugar Coated Purgative Pill, in this city. You mayrecollect, when I first commenced selling your medi-
cine, which was in 'May, 18A, we little dreamed cfthe success th.,t would crown the undertaking. Our
premises had been so completely flooded by the one
thousand and one unsaleable remedy far every possi-ble complaint under the sun, that I set iously contem-platedhaving nothing more to do with any thing of thekind. However, at the most urgent solicitation, we
consented to make a trial of yours. At first we foundconsiderabledifficulty in attracting public attention to-
wards them. People had been so often deceived bythe vile compounds which have flooded the country forthe lest 15 years or more, that they determined, if
possible, never to be "taken in" again; and the conse-
quence was, they could hardly be persuaded to accept
of the l'ills, as the saying is, for "love nor money."Thus matterra proceeded for n week or two, when, as
"good luck would hare it, "Mrs. N a lady of
our city, who bad long suffered from an affection ofthe Liver, accompanied by indigestion of the moat ob-
stinate character, was persuaded toaccept of o box, on
condition that nothing was tube paid for it, if they did
not afford her the necessary relief. I must confess,
weourselves had very little feith in the matter, know-
ing as we did, that her complaint was one of longstanding, and had been unsuccessfully treated by the
most eminent Physicians of this and several neighbor-ing towns. But we had determined to give the medi-
cine a fair trial, and if it proved to be worthies., it
would be a source of satisfaction to know it, both toyou and to ctn. No less to our joy than surprise, how.
ever, only a few days had elapsed, when the lady again
presented herselfat our counter and enquired for anoth-er box. "1 really think, Mr. Williams," says she,
that your Pills ate beginning to work a great changein my health. arid altogether for the better. When Itook the seeped dose. 1 began to feel much betterthanI did at first; the pain in my side was considerably re-

lieved; my appetite began to improve; and the bloodseemed to circulate through my veins as it did in myyouthful days. Sincethen, I have bitten the remainderof the Pills, and my improvement has been Fensiblyprogressing at every repetition of the dose. I have
no doubt that a few more boxes will effectually cure
me." The reault win as she predicted. Her health
is completely restored. The flush of youth and beau-.
ty has returned to her cheeks, and the prospect of along ar.d a happy lif, in before her. 1 am satisfiedshe will never forget the Clickener Sugar-Coated Pills.
As might naturally be supposed, the nows of this ex-
traordinary cure was rapidly disseminated throughthe
city and adjacent country; and scarcely a week had
elapsed, before enquiries began to be mode for Click-ener's Sugar-Coated Purgative Pills; and the demandhas already incleased to such an extent, that we find
the greatest difficulty in supplying it. In fact, if it did
not seem lika exaggeration, I might almost say that we
are literally besieged by women, and children, labor-
ing under every possible ailment which "human flesh
is heir to." The halt, the lame, and the blind; the
asthmatic, cennumpt lye, and dyspeptic, are throngingour doors in ',emit of the never-failing Panacea.—TestimOniaN of its salutary effects are voluotarilyflowing in upon us from every quarter. One personinforms us he has been relieved of a most obstinate
Dyspepsia. Another has just recovered from a seri-
ous attack of Apoplexy. A third has succeeded inexpelling from his aystern the symptoms of Jaundice.And a fourth has just recovered from an attack of Pub
monary Consumption, which had confined him to Isis
bed for many munths.—So we ga. But do not fail tokeep us supplied. Besides one Retail Trade, we
have standing orders from the country to a large
amount. Send 30 Groan at your earliest convenience.

Yours, &c.
r

R. H. WILLIAMS.Quebec, L. C., April 14, 1815.

REMEMBER, DR. C. V. CLICKENER, is the
otiginnl inventor of the &gni Coated Pills: and that
nothing of the SIM was ever heard of until he intro-
duced them in June, 1843, as will be seen by the fol-
lowing:

PREMIUM
This Diploma was awarded by the AMERICANINSTITUTE, at the Annual Fair, held in the city of

New York, October, 1843, to C. V. CLICKENER,fur the invention of SUGARCOATED PILLS.
JAMES TALL A DGE, Preaident.

T. 13. WAKERILft, Corresponding Secretary.
Gyabox J. LEEDS, Respordinr, Secretary.

M" To AvOID CoUNTERYZITS.—Purchasers must
always ask for Clickener's 'Sugar Coated Vegetable
NIA. and see that each box has upon it his sigaauire;
all others are counterfeit.

WM. JACKSON, corner of Wood ■nd Libertystreets, is Dr. Clickener's agent fur Pittsburgh and

4 NEW HAT AND CAP STORE.
CHAS. EL PAIILS-ON,

(LAIR OF rue Finn or FAIILSoN Jr. GILL,)

HAVING opened his new store at
No. 73, Wood Strect,

Next door to the corner of Fourth, is now manufactur
ing and receiving from the Eastern Cities a very large
assortment of HATS and CAPS, of every descrip-tion, wrtranted to be made in the hest manner,and
of the best materials. Otter,Seal, fine and common
Muskrat, Sextette, lair-Seal, Plush and Glazed Caps 3Also, a fine assortment of Ladies' Furs, such as
Lynx, Fitch. Genet and Coney MUFFS AND TIP-PETS AND FUR TRIMMINGS, all of which he
offers for sale at EASTERN PRICES FOR CASH,both wholesale and retail.

Country Mercha ms will please call and examiroomystock before purchaßing elsewhere.
CHAS. H. PAULSON.

N. B. The Falt Fashion tar Hats and Caps receiv-
ed. bep.27

Oysters!. Oysters!!
OYSEEIS can be had at theFRANKLIN HOUSE,

corner orSixtbstreet and Cherry alley.
sepal Irn CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.

TlEtßCEß‘fresh N. C. Rice; received sod:firsale by 4‘ H. LAMBERT,
oei4 100Liberty street.

EIETSI
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